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Better Banking With GO Federal Credit Union Savings
Accounts
Dallas, TX, Nov 13, 2018 - We all need to save more money these days and GO Federal Credit
Union in Dallas, TX (GOFCU) makes this task a piece of cake. In addition to the excellent
checking account products offered, GOFCU offers an excellent choice in Share Savings, Kasasa
Savings as well as IRAs, Money Market Accounts, and Term Share Certificates.
There is also an exclusive Youth Savings Account just for kids. By teaching youngsters the finer
concepts of savings, they will start their futures financially bright.
The Health Savings Account allows members to save for medical expenses. These types of
accounts have the benefit of no service fees, no minimum balance requirements, tax benefits,
and of course, interest earned starting at $100 average daily minimum.
There is no shortage of options when it comes to savings accounts at GOFCU in Dallas Texas!
Savings Made Simple and With Competitive Rates
With only $25, a member can open one of the many accounts offered at GOFCU and begin
saving for the future. All savings accounts allow for competitive rates that will enable each
member to enjoy benefits such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Dividend payments each month on certain accounts
Protection by NCUA up to $250,000
Overdraft protection
One free withdrawal per month
Free online banking with deposits
Electronic statements
Rewards programs on certain accounts

With these features, members will enhance their financial wellbeing and have the security of
housing their money under one roof. Imagine having checking, loans, and savings in one
location? Transferring money, making automatic payments, having overdraft protection, and
automatic savings withdrawal, all being done at one place. Competitive interest rates offer
members the peace of mind needed when it comes to managing their financial future.
If you are looking for personalized attention and the ability to earn more from savings, locally
focused, member-driven credit unions like GOFCU are often the best choice. Consult the
website at gofcu.org and then call 214-742-6551 for a detailed analysis of which savings
account will be the best choice.
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